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A hotel chain installs a camera
in its trash bins to spy on what
guests are tossing. Turns out its
breakfast croissants are too big.
Many are going to waste — along
with profits.

A supermarket can suddenly
see, hidden in its own sales data,
that yellow onions aren’t selling as
fast as red onions and are more
likely to be trashed.

The brains behind both of these
efforts: artificial intelligence.

It’s part of an emerging indus-
try that’s trying to cash in on a
senseless human problem: the
huge amounts of uneaten food
that go from supermarkets and

restaurants to the dumpster.
Much of that, if it’s not composted,
ends up in landfills where it de-
cays, sending potent planet-
warming greenhouse gases into
the atmosphere.

Enter a new business opportu-
nity. A company called Winnow
has developed the A.I. tool that
spies on restaurant garbage. An-
other, company, Afresh, digests
supermarket data to look for
wasteful mismatches between 

A.I. Is Spying on Dumpsters
To Help Cut Back Food Waste

By SOMINI SENGUPTA Technology Takes Aim
at Landfill Emissions

Continued on Page A13

THE WEATHER

Prices in Canada may be higher $4.00

Today, clouds and sun, spotty show-
ers, breezy, high 52. Tonight, partly
cloudy and breezy, low 40. Tomor-
row, partly sunny and breezy, high
54. Weather map is on Page B12.
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What few munitions remain hardly meet Ukraine’s needs as its forces gird for an expected Russian offensive this summer. Page A5.
Ammunition Is Low, and ‘Who Has More, Wins’

TEL AVIV — A series of Israeli
failures, including a breakdown in
communication and violations of
the military’s own rules of engage-
ment, led to the deadly airstrikes
that killed seven humanitarian aid
workers in Gaza this week, senior
Israeli military officials said on
Friday.

The military officials said that
the officers who ordered the
strikes on the aid convoy had vio-
lated the army’s protocols, in part
by opening fire on the basis of in-
sufficient and erroneous evidence
that a passenger in one of the cars
was armed.

The attack prompted a wave of
international outrage and re-
newed questions about whether
Israeli forces on the ground in
Gaza properly vet targets before
unleashing deadly force. Israel
has come under increasing pres-
sure over the high civilian death
toll in its six-month war in Gaza.
The strikes on the aid workers
prompted President Biden for the
first time to say he would leverage
U.S. aid to influence the conduct of
the war against Hamas.

On Friday, the Israeli military
announced that two officers — a
reserve colonel and a major —
would be dismissed from their po-
sitions. Lt. Gen. Herzi Halevi, the
Israeli military’s chief of staff, had
also decided to formally repri-
mand the head of Israel’s south-
ern command, as well as two other
senior officers, the military said in
a statement.

The military said the “grave
mistake” had stemmed from “a se-
rious failure due to a mistaken
identification, errors in decision-
making, and an attack contrary to
the Standard Operating Pro-
cedures.”

“It’s a tragedy,” Rear Adm. Dan-
iel Hagari, the Israeli military’s
chief spokesman, told reporters in

Cascade of Errors by Israel
Doomed Gaza Aid Convoy

Military Admits It
Violated Its Rules

of Engagement

By AARON BOXERMAN
and ADAM RASGON

NEW AID ROUTES Friday Prayer in Rafah, once one of only two
crossings for Gaza aid. Pressured, Israel is opening more. Page A6.
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WASHINGTON — By the time
President Biden hung up the
phone, he had finally delivered
the threat he had refused to
make for months: Israel had to
change course, he told Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu,
or the United States would take
action.

But as the conversation ended
on Thursday, aides to Mr. Biden
said, the president had reason to
hope that the message had got-
ten through and that he would
not have to carry out his threat
after all.

During the call, Mr. Biden
outlined several specific commit-
ments he wanted Israel to make
to avoid losing his support for
the war against Hamas. Rather
than pushing back, according to
people informed about the call,
Mr. Netanyahu promised that he
would announce more humani-
tarian aid for Gaza within hours
and signaled that he would re-
spond to Mr. Biden’s other de-
mands in the coming days.

Mr. Netanyahu’s government
followed through later that night,
authorizing the opening of a key
port and another land crossing
for food and other supplies. The
White House expects Israel to
soon issue new military pro-
cedures to avoid killing civilians
and relief workers, and adminis-
tration officials will be watching
carefully this weekend when
Israeli negotiators join William J.
Burns, the C.I.A. director, and
Egyptian and Qatari intermedi-
aries in Cairo to try again to
broker a temporary cease-fire.

Whether it will be enough to
avoid the rupture that Mr. Biden
never wanted in the first place
remains unclear. Administration
officials insisted that the presi-
dent’s threat was not an idle one
and that he was “very strident,”
as one described him, in making 

A Biden Threat, but
Hoping Not to Act

By PETER BAKER

NEWS ANALYSIS

Continued on Page A5

In a TV commercial, Sister
Monica Clare, a nun in northern
New Jersey, walks through a
church that’s bathed in sunlight
and sits in a pew, crossing herself.
Her message: TikTok is a force for
good.

“Because of TikTok, I’ve creat-
ed a community where people can
feel safe asking questions about
spirituality,” she says in the adver-
tisement.

Sister Monica Clare is one of
several fans of TikTok — along

with drawling ranchers, a Navy
veteran known as Patriotic Kenny
and entrepreneurs — whom the
company is highlighting in com-
mercials as it faces intense scru-
tiny in Washington.

“TikTok definitely has a brand-
ing issue in the United States,” Sis-
ter Monica Clare, 58, said in an in-
terview. “Most people that you

talk to, especially people above
the age of 60, will say that TikTok
is just a bunch of superficial
garbage. They don’t use it. They
don’t understand what the con-
tent is.

“It’s very smart of TikTok to say
no, that’s not what we are — we’re
a lot more than that,” she added.

That seems to be the idea driv-
ing TikTok’s multimillion-dollar
marketing blitz on TV and rival
social platforms nationwide —
tagged #KeepTikTok — as the
Senate considers a bill that would 

Now Hawking TikTok: Nuns, Vets and Ranchers
By SAPNA MAHESHWARI App Seeking to Connect

in Bid to Stay in U.S.

Continued on Page A14

Federal authorities investigat-
ing Mayor Eric Adams’s cam-
paign fund-raising have been ex-
amining valuable flight upgrades
they believe he received from
Turkish Airlines that elevated him
to its highest class of seats avail-
able on international trips, ac-
cording to people with knowledge
of the matter.

The scrutiny is part of a broad
corruption inquiry that has al-
ready led the F.B.I. to search the
homes of the former top New
York-based executive of Turkish
Airlines and aides to Mr. Adams,
who has frequently traveled
abroad and has made no secret of
his affinity for flying on the Turk-
ish carrier.

The investigation burst into
public view in November after
F.B.I. agents searched the homes
of the former airline executive,
Cenk Öcal, the mayor’s liaison to
the Turkish community, Rana Ab-
basova, and his chief fund-raiser,
Brianna Suggs — and seized Mr.
Adams’s electronic devices.

The inquiry has shaken an ad-
ministration that has become in-
creasingly mired in investigations
and beset by legal and ethical
problems.

The broader investigation has
focused at least in part on whether
the Turkish government con-
spired with Mr. Adams’s mayoral
campaign to funnel foreign money
into its coffers, and whether Mr.
Adams pressured the New York
City Fire Department to sign off
on Turkey’s new high-rise consul-
ate in Manhattan despite safety
concerns.

Mr. Adams’s relationship with
Turkish Airlines has extended be-
yond that of simply being a pas-
senger. He has attended meetings
and events with representatives
of the air carrier, which is half-
owned by the Turkish govern-
ment’s sovereign wealth fund.
Some of those interactions took 

F.B.I. EXAMINING
ADAMS UPGRADES

Elevated to Highest Class
on Turkish Airlines

This article is by William K. Rash-
baum, Michael Rothfeld and Dana
Rubinstein.

Continued on Page A18

At a general store in New Jer-
sey, near the epicenter of the
earthquake, the sound was so loud
that the staff thought a truck had
crashed into the building.

Five miles away, at some riding
stables, the ground shook so force-
fully that it sent three horses gal-
loping around the ring.

Within hours, a custom T-shirt
shop in Manhattan was already
selling a souvenir: a shirt embla-
zoned with, “I Survived The N.Y.C.
Earthquake, April 5th, 2024.”

For most of the millions of peo-
ple who felt the magnitude 4.8
earthquake that sent tremors
from Philadelphia to Boston on
Friday morning, it was a harmless
novelty in a part of the country un-
accustomed to seismic shaking.

But the rattling shook buildings
in New York City and drove star-
tled residents into the streets. Af-
tershocks continued throughout
the day Friday, including one that
measured 4.0 just before 6 p.m.
and that was felt widely across
New York and New Jersey.

Aftershocks would likely “con-
tinue for several days and even a
week,” said Kishor S. Jaiswal, a re-
search structural engineer with
the United States Geological Sur-
vey. There is a small chance that
an earthquake of similar or even
larger magnitude could occur dur-
ing such a sequence, he said.

Officials in New York said they
had been in touch with counties as
well as nuclear facilities across
the state, with no reports of dam-
age aside from a gas leak in Rock-
land County. “Fortunately here in

the state of New York, we are mas-
ters of disasters,” Gov. Kathy
Hochul said. “We know how to
handle this.”

Gov. Philip D. Murphy of New
Jersey, who is out of the state at a
conference, said in a televised in-
terview that reports of structural
damage were “de minimis.”

Based on U.S.G.S. data, the
quake, with an epicenter in White-
house Station, N.J., about 40 miles
west of New York City, was the
third strongest within 250 miles of
the city since 1950.

Even as sirens could be heard
across New York, the Police De-
partment, Fire Department and
Con Edison said they had no im-
mediate reports of damage. May-
or Eric Adams, who was attending
a gun violence prevention meet-
ing at Gracie Mansion, said he did
not even feel the earthquake and
was informed of it by his staff 

Earthquake Jolts Millions Across the Northeast
By THOMAS FULLER
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Note: Though the earthquake was felt across the region, the map shows the area with a shake 
intensity of 4 or greater, which the U.S.G.S. defines as “light.” The data is current as of 2:40 p.m. 
on Friday.
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Little Damage Caused
by Unusually Strong
Temblor for Region

Corporations have ambitious recycling
goals, but so far the technology is strug-
gling to deliver. PAGE A12

NATIONAL A12-18

Big Promises on Plastic
Brands, developers and even city offi-
cials are embracing the global appeal of
street art. PAGE B1

BUSINESS B1-7

Cashing In on Graffiti

Tajiks working in Russia face deporta-
tions and harrassment after some of
their countrymen were arrested in a
deadly attack in Moscow. PAGE A4

INTERNATIONAL A4-11

A Nation Under Suspicion
Purdue returns to the Final Four for the
first time in 44 years, and will try to end
a streak of disappointing exits from the
men’s basketball tournament against a
red-hot underdog, N.C. State. PAGE B8

SPORTS B8-12

Several Wounds to Heal

The country is caught between the lure
of fossil fuel wealth and the conse-
quences of climate change. PAGE A7

Will Guyana’s Oil Be Its Curse?

Lily Yohannes played in the Champions
League for the Dutch team Ajax and
has been called up to the U.S. women’s
national soccer team. She faces a big
decision someday. PAGE B11

A 16-Year-Old in Demand

The artist Arthur Jafa has remade the
ending of Martin Scorsese’s “Taxi
Driver” with Black actors. PAGE C1

ARTS C1-6

Notorious Cabby Returns
Employers added 303,000 positions in
March, the 39th consecutive month of
growth. PAGE B1

U.S. Job Market Rolls On

Frank Bruni PAGE A21

OPINION A20-21Todd Blanche was working for a presti-
gious law firm. Now he is the principal
lawyer for Donald J. Trump. PAGE A17

A Daunting Career Move
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